
July 18, 2022

Dear Association Members,

During a special meeting in March 2021, our Association approved a Phase VI Construction
Project to increase space at CPCS with the addition of classrooms, restrooms, administrative
offices, and an multi-purpose auditorium. The Board feels as strongly now as it did then that this
project is necessary for improving CPCS’s ability to cultivate student disciples for Jesus Christ.

As you may recall, town hall meetings as well as the formal Special Association Meeting
regarding the Project included budget numbers gathered from general contractors and
subcontractors for the specific scope of work contemplated at that time. While the scope of the
project has largely remained unchanged, the budgetary numbers, which began coming in
February 2020 and soon thereafter, have increased as a result of international economic
uncertainty on the heels of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Association approved the Project at
an estimated project cost not to exceed $5,600,000.00, with that amount raised through capital
fundraising. The Association also set an additional debt ceiling at $2,000,000.00. The Phase VI
Construction Project originally budgeted at $5,540,662.74, including the already completed
four-classroom wing and the additional space. The Project currently budgets out at
$6,644,930.74, an increase from the original budgeted value just shy of 20%. Industry-wide,
construction costs increased on average 20.3% in 2021 and 19.2% year-to-date in 2022. The
increase, while unfortunate, remains in line with those industry averages.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate cost increase of the Project, our ELEVATE capital fundraising
campaign raised enough capital that CPCS will not incur debt exceeding the Association’s
determined ceiling of $2,000,000.00. As a result, we are moving forward with the Project as
planned, and hope to break ground and begin construction in the coming weeks. The
tremendous impact and value the Project will add to CPCS will bless students, faculty, and
administration alike, and we look forward to your continued prayers throughout the progress -
prayers for safety of our constructions personnel, patience in our faculty and administration,
continued pledges and funds through ELEVATE, and revealed cost savings. The Board
continues to investigate techniques and opportunities for cost savings in the project, and hopes
the final cost of the Phase VI Construction Project comes in well under budget. Should you have
any questions or additional concerns, you may contact David Te Grotenhuis for further
information.

Through it all, God has been so good to CPCS. We have no doubt that God’s providence will
prevail in this Project and use it to His honor and glory for generations to come. We are blessed
indeed to cultivate kingdom-focused learners to transform the world in the name of Jesus Christ.

By His Grace,

John Ryan Terpstra
President, Board of Trustees


